Red Clover Conference 2019
Diversity and Inclusion Workshop Book List and Resources

Publishers and Blogs:
Publishers focused on publishing books by Own Voices:
- Orca Books- Canadian publisher specializing in books on indigenous groups
- Pinata Books- a part of Arte Publico in Houston that focuses on the Hispanic experience
- Cinco Puntos Press- small indie children's press in Texas featuring bilingual books, Jewish culture and folkloric studies
- Lee & Low-- the largest minority-owned, multicultural publisher

Websites:
- Tolerance.org
- Teaching For Change/Social Justice Books.org-- building social justice in the classroom
- Reading While White Blog-- white librarians organizing to confront racism; book reviews and discussions on racism within the book industry

Bibliography:
Gender and Sexuality:

Culture:

Spirituality/Religion:

Ability:

Socio-Economic:

Indigenous/Native Culture: